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Solutions to Improve Transient Stability of Universal Grid-Forming Inverter-Based Resources   Hannu Laaksonen   Abstract – In the future power grids, the share of grid-forming inverter-based resources must be increased in order to guarantee stability of the power system during rapid changes in generation, consumption and network topology. Therefore, it is important that the behavior and response of grid-forming inverters is also stable during different types of operation modes, events and faults. Previously, frequency stability improvement of grid-forming battery energy storages with universal frequency-locked-loop after load change in small HV network has been studied. However, in this paper the focus is on more severe disturbances i.e. unbalanced 2-phase and balanced 3-phase faults that are typically most challenging for the different synchronization methods. In this paper, based on multiple PSCAD simulations, new solutions are proposed to improve the transient frequency and voltage stability and fault-ride-through capability of grid-forming inverter-based resources with universal frequency-locked-loop during and after unbalanced and balanced faults. Copyright © 2023 The Authors. Published by Praise Worthy Prize S.r.l.. This article is open access published under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/3.0/).  Keywords: Distributed Energy Resources, Inverter-Based Resources, Grid-Forming Control, Fault Behavior, Transient Stability   
Nomenclature 

BESS Battery Energy Storage System DER  Distributed Energy Resources  DSOGI Dual-Second-Order Generalized Integrator DSO Distribution System Operator FFT Fast Fourier Transform FRT Fault-Ride-Through GFL Grid-Following GM Grid-Forming HV  High Voltage  IBR Inverter-Based Resource LV  Low Voltage  MC Momentary Cessation MSOGI Multiple-Second-Order Generalized Integrator MV  Medium Voltage  OLTC  On-Load Tap Changer  PSCAD Power System Simulation Software PI-controller Proportional-Integral controller PLL Phase-Locked-Loop RES Renewable Energy Resources SG Synchronous Generator TSO Transmission System Operator U-FLL Universal Frequency-Locked-Loop WT Wind Turbine f  Frequency  IQ Reactive current I0 Zero sequence current 

I1 Positive sequence current I2 Negative sequence current P  Active power Pf Active power - frequency PU Active power - voltage Q  Reactive power QU Reactive power - voltage t Time  U Voltage U1 Positive sequence voltage U2 Negative sequence voltage 
I. Introduction 

I.1. Background 
Large-scale integration of Renewable Energy Sources (RES) and Inverter-Based Resources (IBRs) without natural inertia and high fault current feeding capability will change the dynamic behavior of power systems during and after different types of faults. The fault behavior of IBRs needs to be compatible with used protection practices as well as support the transient stability of the power system during major disturbances like faults. This is typically ensured by grid code requirements which specify, for example, IBRs Fault-Ride-Through (FRT) requirements as well as fault current feeding principles during unbalanced and balanced faults. Fault behavior and FRT capability of an IBR is largely determined by its control and 
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synchronization method and their stability. The main control schemes of IBRs can be divided into Grid-Following (GFL) and Grid-Forming (GFM) methods which can behave differently during disturbances and rapid changes. In the future power systems, the amount of GFM IBRs must be increased to guarantee stability of the power system during rapid changes in generation mix (due to RES) as well as during topology changes and transitions between normal grid-connected and intended islanded (microgrid) operation. Therefore, it is important to ensure that the behavior of GFM IBR is also stable during different types of operation modes, events and faults [1]-[6]. 
I.2. Fault Behavior Issues of Different IBR Control and Synchronization Methods 

This Section provides a brief overview about the fault behavior and transient stability related challenges of GFL and GFM IBRs. Synchronization of GFL and GFM IBRs is one main difference between them and affects also on their fault behavior, fault response and transient stability.  The transient stability refers to the ability to maintain IBR synchronized with the grid during large disturbances like faults. It is of importance because it is also a precondition for the FRT capability of the IBR. During faults, Phase-Locked-Loop (PLL) -based GFLs capability to maintain synchronization is dependent on the voltage drop and to some extent this voltage drop magnitude is also affected by the simultaneous fault current injection of the generating unit. The transient stability of GFLs is dependent on the PLL dynamics as well as on the active or reactive current injection profile during faults. Typically, the grid code also defines the amount of reactive current injection (absolute or relative) during FRT which should be dynamically adjusted based on the connection point voltage magnitude [7]. Different grid synchronization methods [8]-[11] have been proposed for IBRs focusing on immunity against disturbance events (like voltage fluctuations, faults and harmonics) and stability of the synchronization in weak grids [12]. Traditionally, a GFL IBR uses voltage-based grid synchronization [12] i.e. it synchronizes to estimated or measured grid voltage angle e.g. by PLL or Frequency-Locked-Loop (FLL). While most of the GFM IBR control methods don’t have a PLL or FLL. Instead, their synchronization could be based, for example, on power synchronization [12], [13] in order to emulate the Synchronous Generators’ (SGs’) power synchronization principles [14]. Unbalanced, faulty and distorted power system voltages are demanding for all synchronization methods [15]. To get rid of these problems, advancements for PLL- [9], [16] and power-based [13], [17], [18] methods have been proposed [15]. [19] and [20] have proposed Dual-Second-Order Generalized Integrator (DSOGI)-FLL and Multiple-Second-Order Generalized Integrator (MSOGI)-FLL, respectively, as a suitable solutions to detect fundamental-frequency negative and positive-sequence components of the phase 

voltages. In order to protect the semiconductors of GFM IBRs during balanced fault, the IBR control should limit the magnitude of the fault current, feed fault current and support fault recovery [21]. Fault current can be limited in different ways e.g. by current, virtual impedance or voltage limiters [21]. Based on [21], emerging challenges of the GFM IBRs include transient overvoltage, temporary overcurrent, undesired current saturation and unspecified output current vector angle. In contrast to the SGs, IBRs’ limited overcurrent capability needs also use of current magnitude limiting control methods and this creates additional limitation to the transient stability of GFM IBRs [12], [22]. According to [21], the open issues of the current-limiting GFM IBRs include, for instance, transient stability evaluation and voltage source operation during overcurrent situations as well as voltage controllers’ windup. Reactive power (Q) droop control loop as well as full reactive current (IQ) injection [23], required often from larger Distributed Energy Resource (DER) units by grid code requirements, can weaken the transient stability of GFM IBRs [12], [24]. During unbalanced grid faults, some grid codes also require dual-sequence current injection [25]. Typically, IBRs have been designed to reduce the negative sequence current (I2) contribution partially or entirely during unbalanced faults and this can lead to maloperation of protection functions which are based on I2 contribution detection [1], [26]. Therefore, alternative protection solutions are required or I2 contribution should be requested from the DER by the grid codes (like in Germany [1]). If the I2 contribution is requested from the DER unit during unbalanced faults (e.g. 2-phase short-circuit faults), according to [26], the fed current may also decrease the negative sequence voltage (U2) and decrease the voltage phase unsymmetry. On the other hand, I2 injection simultaneously limits the control capability of the DER current in the positive sequence (I1) [26]. From 
the protection viewpoint, GFMs’ short-circuit response and ability to feed negative- (I2) (and zero, I0) sequence fault current during unbalanced faults needs to be known [27]. In [28], it was stated that GFMs have more challenges from faults in strong grids and GFLs have more challenges from faults in weak grids. [14] notified also that the GFM IBRs can have challenges related to, angle stability, FRT capability, and transition from islanded to grid-connected mode. In addition, unintentional islanding of GFM IBRs can be a challenge, because GFMs use different variables for islanding detection than GFLs [29]. Table I tries to briefly summarize the fault behavior and transient stability challenges as well as the open issues of GFL and GFM IBRs based on the literature. [30] analyzed also active and reactive fault current support from IBR-based generation and their impact on the recovery speed of the system voltage. It was concluded that impact of active fault current is very obvious when the dynamic load component ratio is more than 20%. It was proposed in [30] that the fault behavior of the IBRs should take into account the types of loads in the same network area.   
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TABLE I SUMMARY ABOUT FAULT BEHAVIOR AND TRANSIENT STABILITY RELATED CHALLENGES AND OPEN ISSUES OF GFL AND GFM IBRS  GFL inverter GFM inverter 

Cha
llen

ges 
and

 Op
en I

ssue
s 

 During faults PLL can lose track of grid frequency; 
 GFLs suffer larger impacts from faults in weak grids; 
 Negative sequence current suppression during unbalanced faults may lead to protection maloperation; 
 Momentary cessation   mode 

 Desynchronization during faults, e.g. full reactive current injection during fault may cause desynchronization; 
 Can need adaptation of load shedding and protection settings; 
 Reactive power droop control loop can negatively affect the transient stability of GFMs; 
 Negative sequence current suppression during unbalanced faults may lead to protection maloperation; 
 Control related to current limiting limits also transient stability of GFMs; 
 Transient overvoltage, temporary overcurrent, undesired current saturation and unspecified output current vector angle; 
 GFMs suffer greater impacts from faults in strong grids; 
 Momentary cessation mode; 
 Transition to grid-connected mode from islanded mode can be challenging; 
 GFM inverters’ islanding unintentionally can be a risk; 
 Current-limiting GFM IBRs’ unresolved matters: transient stability evaluation and operation as voltage source during overcurrent situations as well as voltage controllers’ windup.  In [31], for example, also some potential solutions have been proposed to overcome fault behavior challenges of GFM IBRs related to transient angle instability and limitation of short-circuit currents. Also, for instance, in [32] two control methods to enhance transient stability during faults were proposed i.e. for overcurrent protection a virtual impedance control method and for IBRs grid connection support an adaptive inertia control scheme.  [33] highlighted that apart from the GFM control method, the frequency reference is in key role in the system performance. In a quite recent grid code [21], [34] GFM IBRs are required to start the reactive current (IQ) feeding to the power system in less than 5 ms when the connection point voltage (U) is under 0.9 pu.  In the recently proposed Great Britain (GB) grid code for GFM IBRs [35], it has been also stated, for instance, that fast fault current injection of GFM IBR must fulfill the requirements related to short-circuit current 

contribution capability (≥ 1.5 pu) and response time depending on the type of fault and depth of voltage dip due to the fault as well as GFM IBR damping factor should be between specified limits etc.  On the other hand, in some grid codes, one challenge has been so called Momentary Cessation (MC) mode of IBRs [36]. In MC mode, IBRs temporarily cease both active (P) and reactive power (Q) feeding to the grid when the voltage U drops or rises severely. Due to the increase of IBRs in power systems, the MC function can negatively affect the transient stability of the traditional 

generators when MC operation reduces power fed from IBRs to the loads [36]. 
I.3. Objectives and Organization 

In the future renewable-based variable inertia power systems with high amount of GFM IBRs, it is important that their stability during faults can be ensured. In addition, their fault behavior and response needs to be compatible with the existing or new distribution and transmission network protection schemes during grid-connected and islanded operation. In this paper, recently proposed new grid-forming and grid-supporting Universal Frequency-Locked-Loop (U-FLL) -based synchronization method [37] is utilized with IBRs in multiple PSCAD simulations. In general, target of the recent U-FLL method is that it would be suitable for different types of future power systems with different share of rotating SGs and GFM/GFL IBRs (including also island operated microgrids).  In [37], the general functionality, applicability and feasibility of the new U-FLL method, its frequency stability improvement when compared e.g. to traditional PLL-based DERs / IBRs and fulfillment of the set U-
FLL’s general targets 1) - 4) (Section II) have already been presented.  After that, in [38] the frequency stability effect of U-FLL-based battery energy storages location, enhanced control schemes and operation mode was studied with a focus on frequency stability after load change in small HV network. However, in this paper the focus is on more severe disturbances i.e. unbalanced 2-phase and balanced 3-phase faults which are typically most challenging for the different synchronization methods of IBRs. The target of this paper is to study different solutions to improve the transient stability, fault behavior and FRT capability of U-FLL-based IBRs with a focus on the effect of different U-FLL modifications. In the simulations of this paper, 2- and 3-phase short-circuit faults are studied mainly during islanded operation with a focus on: - The effect of DER unit’s synchronization method and additional negative sequence current (I2) injection during unbalanced 2-phase faults (during MV islanded operation) on transient stability; - The effect of U-FLL inputs and communication delay on transient stability of the DER unit during balanced 3-phase faults; - The effect of the operation mode of Battery Energy Storage Systems (BESSs) on transient stability (simple HV network model); - The effect of U-FLL modifications on transient stability during 3-phase faults (HV network model). Next in Section II the grid-forming/-supporting U-FLL synchronization for IBRs is briefly presented. After that, Section III shows the simulation models and study cases with variable shares of IBRs and SGs. Then, the results from the simulations are presented in Section IV and finally in Section V the conclusions are stated. 
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II. Universal Grid-Forming Synchronization Method for IBRs 
At the moment, no universal GFM synchronization and control scheme exists. For this reason, U-FLL-based synchronization for IBRs has been recently proposed in [37]. Figs. 1 present the U-FLL and its PSCAD implementation. General targets 1) - 6) for the new U-FLL have been presented in [37]. Regarding to these targets and especially islanding detection, in [39] it was concluded that the U-FLL GFM method does not risk the operation of the traditional passive islanding detection schemes unlike some other commonly proposed GFM control methods. More information about details of U-FLL can be found from [37]. 
III. Study Cases and Simulation Models 
The key study cases of this paper are summarized in Table II and used DER and network models are presented in Figs. 2-9.  

 (a)  

 (b)  Figs. 1. (a) Proposed universal grid-forming and supporting U-FLL synchronization method and (b) PSCAD implementation of U-FLL  TABLE II KEY STUDY CASES (Figs. 2-9) 
Case Voltage level Types and number of generating units Synchronization of IBRs 

CASE_1_MV_HYBRID MV WT (1, full power conv.), SG (1) U-FLL 
CASE_2_HV_HYBRID HV BESS (16), SG (1) PLL or U-FLL CASE_1_MV_IBR / CASE_1_LV_IBR MV and LV WT (1, full power converter), BESS (1) U-FLL 

CASE_2_HV_IBR HV BESS (68) U-FLL 

  Fig. 2. Detailed PSCAD model of wind turbine, WT, with full power converter control scheme without utilization of new U-FLL (Figs. 1) in CASE_1_MV_HYBRID (Fig. 5) and CASE_1_MV_IBR (Fig. 8) [37]   

 

   Fig. 3. Detailed PSCAD model of battery energy storage system, BESS with AC/DC-inverter control scheme including new U-FLL (Figs. 1) [37] 
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For example, following issues were studied and compared in the study cases (Table II and Section IV): 
 100 % IBR (MV & LV), CASE_1_MV_IBR and CASE_1_LV_IBR (Fig. 8): 

- The effect of DER unit’s U-FLL input and additional negative sequence current (I2) injection during unbalanced 2-phase faults (during grid-connected and MV islanded operation) on transient stability; 
- The effect of U-FLL input on transient stability of the DER unit during balanced 3-phase faults. 

 Hybrid (MV), CASE_1_MV_HYBRID, (Fig. 5): - The effect of U-FLL input and communication time delay on transient stability of the DER unit during balanced 3-phase faults. 
 Hybrid (HV), CASE_2A_HV_HYBRID and CASE_2B_HV_HYBRID (Fig. 7): - 2- and 3-phase short-circuit faults (200 ms and 100 ms) in the middle of the HV line at t=15.0 s; - Effect of DER control/synchronization method & BESSs operation mode. 
 100 % IBR (HV), CASE_2_HV_IBR (Fig. 9): - Effect of different U-FLL modifications during 3-phase faults.  

  Fig. 4. BESS’s average PSCAD model with controlled voltage sources and control scheme with new U-FLL (Figs. 1) or traditional PLL [37] 

  Fig. 5. One-line diagram of the MV hybrid network with IBR (Fig. 2) and SG (CASE_1_MV_HYBRID)  

  Fig. 6. SG’s (HV network connected) PSCAD model used in CASE_2A_HV_HYBRID and CASE_2B_HV_HYBRID (Fig. 7) [37]  

  Fig. 7. One-line diagram of the hybrid small HV network with 16 BESSs (Fig. 4) and SG (Fig. 6) (CASE_2A_HV_HYBRID) and (CASE_2B_HV_HYBRID) 
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  Fig. 8. One-line diagram of the 100 % IBR-based MV and LV network with WT (MV network, Fig. 2) and BESS (LV network, Fig. 3) in CASE_1_MV_IBR and CASE_1_LV_IBR  

  Fig. 9. One-line diagram of the 100 % IBR-based small HV network with 68 BESSs (in MV network, Fig. 4) in CASE_2_HV_IBR 

IV. Simulation Results 
In this Section IV, the key simulation results from the various study cases (see Section III and Table II) are shown. First, in Section IV.1 simulation results with 100 % IBR-based generation in MV and LV microgrids (CASE_1_MV_IBR and CASE_1_LV_IBR, Fig. 8 and Table II) are shown. Then, Section IV.2 presents the results from cases with hybrid MV microgrid (CASE_1_MV_HYBRID, Fig. 5 and Table II). After that, Section IV.3 shows the results from hybrid small HV network cases (CASE_2A_HV_HYBRID & CASE_2B_HV_HYBRID, Fig. 7 and Table II). Finally, Section IV.4 presents the results from case with 100 % IBR-based generation in small HV network (CASE_2_HV_IBR, Fig. 9 and Table II). 

IV.1. 100 % IBR MV and LV Microgrid 
The total simulation time in Section IV.1 subcases was t=4.0 s, transition to MV islanded (microgrid) operation with WT (Fig. 2) and BESS (Figs. 3 and 8) happened at t=1.9 s and transition to LV islanded operation with BESS (Fig. 3) happened at t=2.7 s. In all simulations unbalanced 2-phase or balanced 3-phase short-circuit happened between t=2.4-2.55 s. In addition, in simulations with 2-phase short-circuit happened during grid-connected operation at t=0.75-0.9 s. 

IV.1.1.    Effect of Negative Sequence Current Injection During Unbalanced Fault 
Next the results with 100 % IBR-based generation in CASE_1_MV_IBR and CASE_1_LV_IBR (Fig. 8 and Table II) subcases (Table III) during unbalanced 2-phase short-circuit are shown in Figs. 13 and 14. The control scheme differences of WT and BESS in the studied subcases are presented in Table III and Figs. 10-12. Unlike SGs, IBRs do not necessarily inject I2-current during unbalanced faults.  Therefore, additional I2-current feeding may be required (e.g. by grid codes) in order to avoid maloperation of some traditional protection functions used in transmission or distribution networks. The purpose of the simulation studies (Table III) in this 

Section was to examine the effect of the DER unit’s U-FLL input modification (on both WT and BESS) and I2-current injection (on WT) during unbalanced 2-phase faults (during grid-connected and MV islanded operation) on transient frequency and voltage stability. In addition, the aim was to compare the fault behavior of WT between the grid-connected and islanded operation modes. From the simulation results (Figs. 13-15), it can be seen that in the grid-connected operation the U-FLL input differences and additional I2 injection do not affect much on the frequency and voltage stability (Figs. 13).  TABLE III CONTROL SCHEME DIFFERENCES IN SUBCASES OF CASE_1_MV/LV_IBR (Figs. 8 AND 10-12, Table II) DURING UNBALANCED 2-PHASE FAULTS 
Subcase *) WT control (MV network) 

WT **) and BESS ***) U-FLL 
CASE_1_MV/LV_IBR_1A (U-FLL) 

Without additional I2-feeding 
Input frequency measurement with 15 harmonics from FFT (Base case), Figs. 2-3 

CASE_1_MV/LV_IBR_2A (U-FLL) 
With additional I2-feeding, Fig. 11 

Input frequency measurement with 15 harmonics from FFT (Base case), Figs. 2-3 
CASE_1_MV/LV_IBR_2B (U-FLL) 

With additional I2-feeding, Fig. 11 
With upper and lower limits for frequency correction set value (w), Fig. 10 

CASE_1_MV/LV_IBR_2C (U-FLL) 
With additional I2-feeding, Fig. 11 

Frequency calculated from MV side filtered positive sequence voltages, Fig. 12 
*)All subcases with U-FLL , **) LV side phase voltages are utilized for frequency measurement with FFT if not otherwise stated, ***) Control with I2-filtering 
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  Fig. 10. With upper and lower limits for frequency correction set value (w) in U-FLL of WT and BESS during faults (Table III)  

  Fig. 11. With upper and lower limits for frequency correction set value (w) in U-FLL of WT and BESS during faults (Table III)  

  Fig. 12. With frequency calculated from positive sequence voltages for input U-FLL in WT and BESS control scheme during faults (Table III) 
 

However, it can be noted that the additional I2-current feeding by the WT (Fig. 14(b)) seems to reduce WT’s active power (Fig. 15(a)) during 2-phase fault in grid-connected operation. Simultaneously, the reactive power output of the WT (Fig. 15(b)) remained quite similar in the different cases. In addition, based on Figs. 13(b) and 14(b) I2-current feeding of the WT did not support/affect positive sequence voltage (U1) or reduce the negative sequence voltage (U2) at the WT connection point during grid-connected operation. However, it should be noted that the 2-phase fault happened at the MV bus during grid-connected operation (Fig. 8). Effect could have been different if the 2-phase fault would have happened further away from the HV/MV substation (Fig. 8). On the other hand, based on the simulation results (Figs. 13-15) WT control with additional I2-current feeding will worsen the frequency (Fig. 13(a)) and voltage (Fig. 13(b)) stability during and after 2-phase fault in islanded operation mode. In addition, it can be seen that the input of U-FLL also has an impact on frequency and voltage stability (Figs. 13). In this regard, it can be seen (Figs. 13-15) that when the additional I2-current feeding of the WT is active, it is beneficial to utilize frequency calculated from the positive sequence voltages (Fig. 12) as an input for U-FLL of WT (and BESS) (CASE_1_MV/LV_IBR_2C (U-FLL)).   

 (a)  

 (b)  Figs. 13. (a) Measured frequency and (b) positive sequence voltage (U1 in per unit, pu) at the WT connection point (Figs. 8, 10-12 and Tables II, III) 
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 (a)  

 (b)  Figs. 14. Negative sequence (a) voltage U2 and (b) current I2 at the WT connection point (Figs. 8, 10-12 and Tables II, III)  In islanded operation, I2-current feeding of the WT during 2-phase short-circuit fault supports the U1 voltage momentarily to a small extent (Fig. 13(b)), but worsens the voltage stability after the fault. Interestingly, the active (Fig. 15(a)) and reactive power (Fig. 15(b)) behavior of the WT is very different with the same control scheme during 2-phase short-circuit fault in grid-connected and islanded operation. Additional I2-current feeding of the WT increases fluctuations in the active (Fig. 15(a)) and reactive powers (Fig. 15(b)) in islanded operation when compared to case (CASE_1_MV/LV_IBR_1A (U-FLL)) without additional I2-current feeding. As a conclusion from these simulation results (Figs. 13-15) can be stated that the additional I2-feeding of WT did not support the frequency and/or voltage stability and did not reduce the negative sequence voltage (U2) during and after unbalanced 2-phase short-circuit faults. However, it must be noted that the 2-phase faults took place at different locations (Fig. 8) during grid-connected and islanded operation i.e. the location of the fault (distance from the HV/MV substation) also has affects on the behavior of voltages during faults in grid-connected operation.  

 (a)  

 (b)  Figs. 15. Wind turbine, WT (a) active (PWT) and (b) reactive power (QWT) at the WT connection point (Figs. 8, 10-12 and Tables II, III)  It has been previously also stated in [3] and [6] that during LV microgrid islanded operation, the additional reactive current (IQ) feeding is not recommended due to stability reasons and it did not support the voltage of the islanded LV microgrid. Therefore, especially during MV and LV islanded operation it is recommended to find new universal protection methods and principles which are 
not dependent on IBRs’ I2-current feeding although modification of U-FLL input (CASE_1_MV/LV_IBR_2C (U-FLL)) during islanded operation could reduce the frequency and voltage stability worsening to some extent when additional I2-current feeding of the DER unit is utilized.  

IV.1.2.    Effect of Different U-FLL Inputs During Balanced Fault 
Next the results with 100 % IBR-based generation in CASE_1_MV_IBR and CASE_1_LV_IBR (Fig. 8 and Table II) subcases (Table IV) during balanced 3-phase short-circuit are shown in Figs. 17-21. The control scheme differences of WT and BESS in the studied subcases are presented in Table IV and Figs. 16. 
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The aim of these simulation studies in this subsection (Table IV) was to examine the effect of U-FLL input differences on the transient stability of the DER unit during balanced 3-phase faults. In the study cases E and F (Table IV), the WT active power reduction at t=2.3 s (during MV islanded operation) was much smaller than in cases A-D (Table IV) and this can be also seen in the simulation results (Figs. 18-21) e.g. as a change in the voltages.  During 3-phase short-circuit fault, all the phase voltages will dramatically reduce and it is challenging for the frequency measurement functionality which is also used as an input for the U-FLL of WT and BESS. On the other hand, generally the fault current fed by DER unit (also IBR-based) increases or is at least maintained at the same level as before 3-phase fault.  Therefore, one of the studied options to modify U-FLL frequency input in this Section study cases CASE_1_MV/LV_IBR_3ph_E (U-FLL) and CASE_1_MV/LV_IBR_3ph_F (U-FLL) (Table IV) was current-based frequency measurement utilization during 3-phase faults (Fig. 16(b)). Based on the simulation results (Figs. 18-21) of this subsection, cases E and F (Table IV) with current-based U-FLL seem to be the most promising from both frequency (Fig. 17) and voltage stability (Fig. 18) viewpoint during and after 3-phase faults. Larger frequency deviation during 3-phase faults in cases A and D (Fig. 17) also has an effect on positive sequence voltage U1 magnitude (Fig. 19(a)) and angle (Fig. 19(b)) in these cases which may also be challenging for the feeder protection. Also BESS positive sequence current I1 behavior (Fig. 20) after 3-phase short-circuit fault clearance was less fluctuating in cases E and F (Table IV) with the current-based U-FLL (Fig. 16(b)).   TABLE IV U-FLL DIFFERENCES IN SUBCASES OF CASE_1_MV/LV_IBR (Figs. 8 AND 16, Table II) DURING BALANCED 3-PHASE FAULTSO) 
Subcase *) 

WT **) (MV network) 
U-FLL 

BESS ***) (LV network) U-FLL 
CASE_1_MV/LV_IBR_3ph_A (U-FLL) 

Input frequency measurement with 15 harmonics from FFT (Base case), Figs. 2, 3 CASE_1_MV/LV_IBR_3ph_B (U-FLL) With sample and hold -logic, Fig. 16(a) 
CASE_1_MV/LV_IBR_3ph_C (U-FLL) 

With upper and lower limits for frequency correction set value (w), Fig. 10 CASE_1_MV/LV_IBR_3ph_D (U-FLL) Input frequency measurement with 63 harmonics from FFT CASE_1_MV/LV_IBR_3ph_E (U-FLL) oo) Current-based U-FLL, Fig. 16(b) 
CASE_1_MV/LV_IBR_3ph_F (U-FLL) oo) 

Current-based U-FLL, Fig. 16(b) 

Input frequency measurement with 15 harmonics from FFT (Base case), Figs. 2, 3 
*)All subcases with U-FLL , **)Control without additional I2-feeding, ***) Control with I2-filtering, o) LV side phase voltages are utilized for WT and BESS frequency measurement with FFT if not otherwise stated, oo) At t=2.3 s (during MV islanded operation) WT active power reduction is much smaller than in other cases A-D 

 (a)  

 (b)  Figs. 16. (a) Sample and hold –logic and (b) current-based U-FLL of WT and BESS during 3-phase faults (Table IV)  

  Fig. 17. Measured frequency at the WT connection point  (Figs. 8, 11, 16 and Tables II, IV)  

  Fig. 18. Positive sequence voltage U1 (pu) at the WT connection point  (Figs. 8, 11, 16 and Tables II, IV)  However, also case B with the sample and hold -logic (Fig. 16(a), Table IV) and case C with the upper and lower limits (Fig. 10, Table IV) can provide improved frequency stability (Fig. 17) during and after 3-phase short-circuit faults in MV islanded operation. 
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 (a)  

 (b)  Figs. 19. MV feeder J08 (with WT) positive sequence current I1 (a) magnitude and (b) angle at the HV/MV substation (Figs. 8, 11, 16 and Tables II, IV)  

  Fig. 20. Positive sequence current I1 magnitude at the BESS connection point (Figs. 8, 11, 16 and Tables II, IV)  

  Fig. 21. Positive sequence voltage U1 magnitude at the BESS connection point (Figs. 8, 11, 16 and Tables II, IV) 

IV.2. Hybrid MV Microgrid 
In Section IV.2 subcases, the total simulation time was t=30.0 s, transition to MV islanded (microgrid) operation with WT (Fig. 2) and SG (Fig. 5) happened at t=13.6 s.  In all simulations balanced 100 ms (at MV feeder J07 before Circuit-Breaker (CB) KP 639 opening, Fig. 5) 3-phase short-circuit happened between t=19.8-19.9 s. 

IV.2.1.    Effect of Different U-FLL Inputs During Balanced Fault 
In this subsection, the simulation results from MV hybrid network with IBR (WT, Fig. 2) and SG (CASE_1_MV_HYBRID) (Fig. 5 and Table II) subcases (Table V) during balanced 3-phase short-circuit are shown in Figs. 23 and 24. The control scheme differences of WT U-FLL in subcases are presented in Table V and Figs. 22. The target of these simulation studies in this Section (Table V) was to study the effect of U-FLL input on the transient stability of the DER unit during balanced 3-phase faults like in previous subsection. However, in this subsection the studied MV hybrid microgrid also included SG (Fig. 5). Based on the simulation results of this subsection (Figs. 23 and 24), case B with the sample and hold -logic (Fig. 10, Table V) 

and case G with the frequency input from SG’s rotating speed (Fig. 22(c), Table V) are the most promising solutions from both frequency (Fig. 23) and voltage stability (Fig. 24) viewpoint. However, the rotor speed of SG should be available for other IBR-based DERs in the MV microgrid with minimum communication time delay (see next subsection). In addition, it can be seen from simulation results (Fig. 23) that even if frequency stability seems to be good in case F with the frequency input from PSCAD frequency measurement component (Fig. 22(b), Table V), voltage stability is lost (Fig. 24). In the previous subsection, it was concluded that with 100 % IBR-based generation in MV microgrid utilization of current-based U-FLL during 3-phase fault was the most promising option.   TABLE V U-FLL DIFFERENCES IN SUBCASES OF CASE_1_MV_HYBRID (Figs. 5 AND 22, Table II) DURING BALANCED 3-PHASE FAULTS 
Subcase *)  WT **), ***) U-FLL Differences CASE_1_MV_HYBRID_3ph_A (U-FLL) Input frequency measurement with 15 harmonics from FFT (Base case), Fig. 2 CASE_1_MV_HYBRID_3ph_B (U-FLL) With sample and hold –logic, Fig. 16a 

CASE_1_MV_HYBRID_3ph_C (U-FLL) 
With upper and lower limits for frequency correction set value (w), Fig. 10 CASE_1_MV_HYBRID_3ph_D (U-FLL) With rate limiter (5/s), Fig. 22(a) 

CASE_1_MV_HYBRID_3ph_E (U-FLL) Current-based  U-FLL, Fig. 16b CASE_1_MV_HYBRID_3ph_F (U-FLL) Frequency input from PSCAD freq. measurement component, Fig. 22(b) CASE_1_MV_HYBRID_3ph_G (U-FLL) Frequency input from SG’s rotating speed, Fig. 22(c) 
*)All subcases with U-FLL , **)Control without additional I2-feeding, ***) LV side phase voltages are utilized for WT frequency measurement with FFT if not otherwise stated 
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 (a)  

 (b)  

 (c)  Figs. 22. (a) Rate limiter (5/s), (b) frequency input from PSCAD freq. measurement component and (c) frequency input from SG’s rotating speed with U-FLL of WT and BESS during 3-phase faults (Table V)  

  Fig. 23. Measured frequency at the SG connection point calculated from rotor speed of SG (Figs. 5, 22 and Table II, V)  Also in hybrid MV with SG case E with the current-based U-FLL (Table V) is stable during the 3-phase fault until transition from the current-based U-FLL back to the voltage-based U-FLL happens (Figs. 23 and 24). On the other hand, constant operation with current-based U-FLL (i.e. without transition from voltage-based U-FLL during 3-phase faults) is not feasible with weather-dependent generation because active power and current output goes to zero momentarily and fluctuates rapidly during normal operation according to weather variations.  Simultaneously, also the reactive power fluctuates depending on the used control method.  

  Fig. 24. Positive sequence voltage U1 (kV) at the HV/MV substation (MV bus) (Figs. 5, 22 and Tables II, V)  Therefore, case B with the sample and hold -logic and case G with the frequency input from SG’s rotating speed 

are more promising inputs for the DER units’ U-FLL in the hybrid MV microgrids. 
IV.2.2.    Effect of U-FLL Input Related Communication Time Delay 

Next the results from MV hybrid network with IBR (WT, Fig. 2) and SG (CASE_1_MV_HYBRID) (Fig. 5 and Table II) subcases (Table VI) during balanced 3-phase short-circuit are shown in Figs. 26 and 27. The focus is on the effect of communication time delay (15 or 40 ms) in CASE_1_MV_HYBRID_3ph_G where WT’s U-FLL frequency input comes directly from the rotating speed of the SG. The idea of chosen 15 and 40 ms communication time delays is to show how important from transient stability point of view is to minimize the communication latency as well as signal processing related delays. Very low communication latencies could be achieved with high-speed wireless 5G/6G technologies or fiber optic solutions when measurement point of SG rotating speed is not too far away from the IBRs utilizing it as part of their U-FLL. On the other hand, communication time delay could be also possibly compensated to some extent, for example, in 5G networks by utilizing IEEE 1588 PTP-based time synchronization. In [38], 50 or 200 ms delayed frequency measurement of SG rotating speed, when it is used as input for Pf-control and U-FLL of BESS, was studied in order to see the effect of such communication delays on frequency stability and frequency support after the load change. However, in case of 3-phase faults such communication time delays are not applicable with U-FLL-based IBRs. It can be seen from the simulation results (Figs. 26 and 27) that, if U-FLL input from SG rotor speed is delayed 40 ms (Table VI), voltage stability (Fig. 27) is lost after short period of time. Therefore, the utilization of SG rotor speed as an input for IBRs with U-FLL can only be possible if reliable and very low-latency communication (e.g. 5G or 6G time-synchronized wireless communication) is available in the future MV and LV microgrids. 
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TABLE VI U-FLL DIFFERENCES IN SUBCASES OF CASE_1_MV_HYBRID (Figs. 5, 22 AND 25, Table II) DURING BALANCED 3-PHASE FAULTS 
Subcase *) WT **), ***) U-FLL Differences CASE_1_MV_HYBRID_3ph_G (U-FLL) Frequency input from SG rotating speed, Fig. 22c CASE_1_MV_HYBRID_3ph_G_40ms (U-FLL) 40 ms delayed frequency input 

from SG’s rotating speed, Fig. 25 CASE_1_MV_HYBRID_3ph_G_15ms (U-FLL) 15 ms delayed frequency input 
from SG’s rotating speed, Fig. 25 

*)All subcases with U-FLL , **)Control without additional I2-feeding  

  Fig. 25. 15/40 ms delayed frequency input from SG’s rotating speed with U-FLL of WT and BESS during 3-phase faults (Table VI)  

  Fig. 26. Measured frequency at the WT connection point (Figs. 5, 22, 25 and Tables II, VI)  

  Fig. 27. Positive sequence voltage U1 (kV) at the HV/MV substation (MV bus) (Figs. 5, 22, 25 and Tables II, VI) 

IV.3. Small Hybrid HV Network 
In this Section, the total simulation time was t=20.0 s with small hybrid HV network (CASE_2_HV_HYBRID, Fig. 7 and Table II) including BESSs (Fig. 4) and SG (Fig. 6).  In the simulations, 200 ms 2-phase unbalanced and 100 ms 3-phase balanced short-circuit happened at t=15.0 s in the middle of the 50 km HV line (Fig. 7). 

IV.3.1.    Effect of BESSs’ Synchronization Method and Operation Mode During Unbalanced Fault 
In this subsection, the simulation results from HV hybrid network with IBRs (BESSs, Fig. 4) and SG (Fig. 6) (CASE_2_HV_HYBRID) (Fig. 7 and Table II) subcases (Table VII) during 200 ms unbalanced 2-phase short-circuit (Fig. 7) are presented in Figs. 28 and 29.  The subcases with control scheme differences in BESS synchronization (PLL or U-FLL) and operation mode (discharging or charging) are presented in Table VII. The purpose of the simulation studies (Table VII) in this subsection was to examine the effect of BESS synchronization method (PLL or U-FLL) and operation mode on the frequency stability (Fig. 29) and total fault current (Figs. 28) during and after 2-phase short-circuit fault. It can be seen from the simulation results (Figs. 28 

and 29) that, when BESSs’ are synchronized with U-FLL instead of PLL (Table VII) first swing frequency stability after 2-phase short-circuit fault is slightly improved both during discharging and charging of the BESSs. Also one can see from Fig. 29 that, frequency stability is improved after 2-phase fault when the BESSs are in charging mode (i.e. acting as loads). In addition, Fig. 28(b) shows that during discharging of the BESSs 2-phase short-circuit current in phase A (rms, at the beginning of 50 km transmission line, Fig. 7) is slightly larger when the BESSs are synchronized by the U-FLL instead of PLL. 
IV.3.2.    Effect of BESSs’ Synchronization Method and Operation Mode During Balanced Fault 

In the following, the simulation results from HV hybrid network with IBRs (BESSs, Fig. 4) and SG (Fig. 6) (CASE_2_HV_HYBRID) (Fig. 7 and Table II) subcases (Table VII) during 100 ms balanced 3-phase short-circuit (Fig. 7) are presented in Fig. 30. The subcases with control scheme differences in BESS synchronization (PLL or U-FLL) and operation mode (discharging or charging) are presented in Table VIII.  The aim of the simulation studies (Table VIII) in this subsection was to study the effect of BESS synchronization method (PLL or U-FLL) and operation mode on frequency stability and total fault current (Fig. 30) during and after 3-phase short-circuit fault.  TABLE VII BESS CONTROL SCHEME DIFFERENCES IN SUBCASES OF CASE_2_HV_HYBRID (Fig. 7, Table II) DURING UNBALANCED 2-PHASE FAULTS 
Subcase BESS **) Synchronization/Operation Mode CASE_2_HV_HYBRID_2ph (Only SG, No BESSs) *) - 

CASE_2A_HV_HYBRID_2ph (PLL) PLL / Discharging 
CASE_2A_HV_HYBRID_2ph (U-FLL) U-FLL / Discharging 
CASE_2B_HV_HYBRID_2ph (PLL) PLL / Charging 
CASE_2B_HV_HYBRID_2ph (U-FLL) U-FLL / Charging 

*)Base case with SG and without IBRs (i.e. BESSs), **)Control without additional I2-feeding 
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 (a)  

 (b)  Figs. 28. (a) Phase currents (rms, kA) at the beginning of transmission line in CASE_2_HV_HYBRID_2ph (Only SG, No BESSs) and (b) phase current A (rms, kA) at the beginning of 50 km transmission line in different cases after 2-phase fault (Fig. 7 and Tables II, VII)  

  Fig. 29. Measured frequency at the SG connection point calculated from rotor speed of SG after 2-phase fault (Fig. 7 and Tables II, VII)  TABLE VIII BESS CONTROL SCHEME DIFFERENCES IN SUBCASES OF CASE_2_HV_HYBRID (Fig. 7, Table II) DURING BALANCED 3-PHASE FAULTS 
Subcase BESS Synchronization / Op. Mode CASE_2_HV_HYBRID_3ph (Only SG, No BESSs) *) - 

CASE_2A_HV_HYBRID_3ph (PLL) PLL / Discharging 
CASE_2A_HV_HYBRID_3ph (U-FLL) U-FLL / Discharging 
CASE_2B_HV_HYBRID_3ph (PLL) PLL / Charging 
CASE_2B_HV_HYBRID_3ph (U-FLL) U-FLL / Charging 

*)Base case with SG and without IBRs (i.e. BESSs) 

It can be seen from the simulation results that differences in short-circuit currents (Fig. 30) between different cases during and after 3-phase faults (Table VIII) are much smaller than during and after 2-phase faults. In addition, measured frequencies in the different cases (Table VIII) during and after 3-phase faults were very similar without notable differences. 
IV.4. Small Hybrid HV Network 

In this Section IV.4, the total simulation time with small 100 % IBR-based HV network (CASE_2_HV_IBR, Fig. 9 and Table II) was t=20.0 s with BESSs (Fig. 4) as generating units. In the simulations, 200 ms 2-phase unbalanced and 100 ms 3-phase balanced short-circuit happened at t=15.0 s in the middle of the 50 km HV line (Fig. 9). 
IV.4.1.    Unbalanced Fault 

In the following, the simulation results with 100 % IBR-based generation in CASE_2_HV_IBR (Fig. 9 and Table II and IX) during unbalanced 2-phase short-circuit are shown in Fig. 31. The BESS (Fig. 4) U-FLL details of the studied subcase are shown in Table IX/Fig. 10. It can be seen that in this case the frequency stability can be sufficiently maintained with BESSs utilizing upper and lower limits (Fig. 10, Table IX) in the U-FLL modification. 
IV.4.2.    Effect of Different U-FLL Modifications - Balanced Fault 

In this subsection, the simulation results with 100 % IBR-based generation in CASE_2_HV_IBR (Fig. 9 and Table II and X) during balanced 3-phase short-circuit are shown in Figs. 32 and 33.   TABLE IX BESS U-FLL IN CASE_2_HV_IBR (Fig. 9 AND Table II) DURING UNBALANCED 2-PHASE FAULTS Subcase BESS U-FLL CASE_2_HV_IBR_2ph (U-FLL) With upper and lower limits for frequency correction set value (w), Fig. 10  

  Fig. 30. Phase current A (rms, kA) at the beginning of 50 km transmission line in different cases after 3-phase fault (Fig. 7 and Tables II, VIII) 
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  Fig. 31. Frequency measured at the connection point of BESS (CASE_2_HV_IBR_2ph (U-FLL)) (Fig. 9 and Tables II, IX)  

  Fig. 32. Frequency measured at the connection point of BESS in different cases (Fig. 9 and Tables II, X)  

 (a)  

 (b)  Figs. 33. (a) Phase A current (rms, kA) at the beginning  of transmission line and (b) phase A voltage (pu) at the beginning  of 50 km transmission line in different cases  (Fig. 9 and Tables II, X) 

TABLE X BESS U-FLL DIFFERENCES IN SUBCASES OF CASE_2_HV_IBR (Fig. 9 
AND Table II) DURING BALANCED 3-PHASE FAULTS 
Subcase BESS U-FLL Differences CASE_2_HV_IBR_3ph_C (U-FLL) With upper and lower limits for frequency correction set value (w), Fig. 10 CASE_2_HV_IBR_3ph_D (U-FLL) With rate limiter (5/s), Fig. 22(a) 

CASE_2_HV_IBR_3ph_F (U-FLL) Frequency input from PSCAD freq. measurement component, Fig. 22(b)  TABLE XI SUMMARY ABOUT THE UTILIZATION POTENTIAL OF DIFFERENT U-FLL MODIFICATIONS TO IMPROVE IBR FAULT BEHAVIOR & TRANSIENT FREQUENCY AND VOLTAGE STABILITY & FRT CAPABILITY IN DIFFERENT CASES (TABLE II) DURING UNBALANCED 2-PHASE AND BALANCED 3-PHASE SHORT-CIRCUIT FAULTS (EFFECT OF U-FLL MODIFICATION: - NEGATIVE, + POSITIVE, ++ VERY POSITIVE) 
U-FLL Modification CASE_1_ MV_HYBRID CASE_1_ MV_IBR CASE_2_ HV_IBR  3-ph fault 2-/3-ph fault 2-/3-ph fault Input frequency measurement with 15 harmonics from FFT - ++*) and +**)/-  

Input frequency measurement with 63 harmonics from FFT  /-  
With sample and hold 

–logic ++ /+  
With upper and lower limits for frequency correction set value (w) 

+- -**)/+ +/+ 
Frequency calculated from MV side filtered positive sequence voltages 

 +**)/  
With rate limiter (5/s) -  /+ Current-based U-FLL +- /++  Frequency input from PSCAD freq. measurement component 

-  /+- 
Frequency input from 
SG’s rotating speed ++   

*) Without add. I2-current feeding, **) With add. I2-current feeding  
The BESSs’ (Fig. 4) U-FLL differences in the studied subcases are shown in Table X and Figures 11, 22(a) and 22(b). The target of these simulation studies in this subsection (Table X) was to examine the effect of U-FLL input on the frequency stability of the BESSs during balanced 3-phase short-circuit faults. The simulation results (Figs. 32 and 33) show that the frequency stability can be sufficiently maintained with BESSs utilizing the upper and lower limits in the case C (Fig. 10, Table X) as well as with rate limiter (5/s) (Fig. 22(a), Table X) in the case D for U-FLL modification. 

V. Conclusion 
In the future power systems with large-amount of GFM IBRs, it is important that their stability during faults can be ensured and transient frequency and voltage stability of the low-inertia power systems can be maintained during both grid-connected and islanded operation. In addition, the fault behavior and response of 
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GFM IBRs must be compatible with the distribution and transmission network protection principles both in the grid-connected and islanded operation. In this paper, the grid-forming and supporting U-FLL -based grid synchronization method for IBRs was used when the effect of different U-FLL modifications on the transient stability, FRT capability and fault behavior of IBRs were studied. Multiple PSCAD simulations were done with a main focus on islanded operation. The key study cases were presented in Table II and based on the results of the PSCAD simulations following conclusions were drawn from each key study case: - CASE_1_MV_IBR: Additional I2-current feeding of WT did not support the frequency and/or voltage stability and did not reduce the negative sequence voltage U2 during and after unbalanced 2-phase short-circuit faults (location of the 2-phase fault during grid-connected operation partly affected). Therefore, especially during MV and LV islanded operation, it is recommended to develop new universal protection 
schemes which are not dependent e.g. on IBRs’ I2 -current feeding; - CASE_1_MV_HYBRID: If U-FLL input from SG rotor speed is delayed 40 ms, voltage stability can be lost. Therefore, utilization of SG rotor speed as a frequency input for IBRs with U-FLL can be only possible if reliable and very low-latency communication (e.g. 5G or 6G wireless communication) is available in the future MV and LV microgrids; - CASE_2_HV_HYBRID: When BESSs’ were synchronized with the U-FLL instead of PLL, the first swing frequency stability after 2-phase short-circuit fault was slightly improved both during discharging and charging of the BESSs. In addition, the frequency stability was improved after 2-phase fault when the BESSs were in charging mode (i.e. acting as loads); - CASE_1_MV_IBR, CASE_1_MV_HYBRID and CASE_2_HV_IBR: Table XI presents a summary about the utilization potential of different examined U-FLL modifications in order to ensure and improve the transient frequency and voltage stability as well as FRT capability in different cases during unbalanced 2-phase and balanced 3-phase short-circuit faults. The future protection and management functionalities realization for microgrids and active distribution networks will require new control architecture development with increased focus on utilization of massive amount of measurement data from multiple sources with artificial intelligence and machine learning techniques, intelligent utilization of edge and cloud computing as well as increased virtualization of primary and secondary substation functionalities. Regarding to the needed future functionalities development, focus of the future studies needs to be, for instance, on the development of new universal and transient stability supporting protection methods and principles for grid-connected and islanded operation as well as on the 

examination of the utilization possibility of SG rotor speed in MV and LV microgrids as a frequency input for IBRs with U-FLL by wireless very reliable, low-latency time-synchronized communication methods. 
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